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1

Cold room, internal measurement 187 x 120 x
190cm, internal door release and Zanotti
refrigerant unit

*34

Pallet of click together dance floor panels with
parquet type inlay, approx. 50 separate panels
(Ref. 109)

2

Cold room freezer, internal measurements 190 x
220 x 190 cm with internal door release and
Foster refrigerant unit

*35

(6) 140cm Foster Eco Pro G2 refrigerated fish
counter with 4 drawers

3

2 wooden framed wall mirrors measuring 110 x
110 cm, one with restaurant signage

4

90cm gas Lincat 5 burner chargrill

5
6

36

(108) 110cm pizza preparation counter with 2 door
fridge under and coldwell top

*37

3 x 100cm stainless steel wall mount shelves with
brackets (ref.6)

60 cm gas Falcon solid plate griddle

*38

Large 230 x100 cm bakery type stainless steel
preparation table

2 x 60cm stainless steel wall shelves with
brackets (ref.6)

*39

3 x 120cm stainless steel wall mount shelves with
brackets (ref.6)

*40

3 x 170cm stainless steel wall mount shelves with
brackets (ref.6)

*41

3 x aluminium full sized gastro trays (ref.55)

*42

Large twin handled cooking vessel

7

Smeg under counter dishwasher

8

Hobart FXD200 under counter dishwasher

9

Winterhalter under counter dishwasher

10

(2) Plumbed in cold water fountain

11

70cm Merrychef Eikon 5 high power commercial
microwave oven

12

130cm stainless steel preparation table

13

(1) Maid-2-Wash Model 50ABS MK2 under
counter drop front dishwasher

43

spare

44

spare

*45

Refrigerated coldwell point of sale on castors

*46

110cm gas Hobart 6 burner cooker with large
single door oven under

140cm stainless steel low level single bowl sink
with draining board

*47

45cm x 90cm Ambient food trolley

15

45cm gas Blue Seal Model V-Ray twin basket fryer

*48

45cm x 90cm Ambient food trolley

16

60cm Kromo under counter drop front dishwasher

*49

90cm Sunnex stainless steel 2 tier trolley

17

45cm Crathco Grindmaster D25-4 base unit for
refrigerated drinks dispenser with foreign plug

*50

90cm Sunnex stainless steel 2 tier trolley, boxed

*51

Atlas 120cm stainless steel preparation table

18

Pallet of air conditioning units incl. 3 internal units
and 3 external units

*52

Atlas 120cm stainless steel preparation table

19

spare

*53

Electric Banks bench-top electric griddle, model
no. EFT-540, boxed with instructions

20

spare

*54

21

90cm Falcon Chieftain 4 burner range style cooker
with large oven under and shelf over

Electric Banks bench-top electric griddle, model
no. EFT-540, boxed with instructions

*55

6ft Cinders LPG Commercial folding BBQ

22

90cm Falcon Chieftain solid top range style
cooker with large oven under and shelf over

23

(10) 120cm Lincat bench top refrigerated coldwell

*56
*57

6ft Cinders LPG Commercial folding BBQ
3ft Cinders LPG Commercial folding BBQ

*24

Two boxes of Rayware Milan 30.5cm pasta bowls
(24 in total)

*25

Two Rayware Milan 16pce dinner sets

14

26

(62) Sam4S ER390M electronic cash register

58

Market type barrow used for Pimms drinks or
sweets, 150cm x 85cm surface area

*59

Atlas model CT12060 120cm stainless steel
preparation table, boxed

*60

Atlas model CT12060 120cm stainless steel
preparation table, boxed

*27

(116) 30cm electric Parry 2 pot bain marie

*28

4 plastic cutlery trays (ref. 18)

*61

*29

(3) 52cm Samsung commercial microwave oven
(ref.44)

Electric banks bench top griddle model EFT730,
boxed with instructions

*62

(119) 130cm Polar counter fridge on castors with
stainless steel prep top

30

(4) Marco Eco boiler plumbed in hot water boiler

31

(5) 44cm Victorian Baking Ovens Ltd. Model QV
potato oven with display

*63

90cm gas Falcon solid top cooker with 2 burners
and 2 door oven under

*32

(9) Soup kettle (ref.14)

*64

*33

(8) Red One insect killer (ref.93)

Banks Auto feed water boiler model Micro
Computer WB3, boxed with instructions
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*65

Banks Auto feed water boiler model Micro
Computer WB3, boxed with instructions

*97

*66

12 sets of 16pce stainless steel cutlery sets by
Viners

Atlas WB1500 150cm stainless steel preparation
table, boxed

*98

95cm electric Garland Master oven

*67

Electric bench top griddle

*99

80cm gas Salamander grill

*68

Electric bench top griddle

100

spare

69

2 large Frankie and Benny type posters

*70

80cm gas Bonnet solid top cooker with 2 burners
and single oven under

*71

Trolley with 3 thermal boxes

72

table, boxed

*101

20 90cm Polar pizza preparation counter with 2door fridge under and cold well over

180cm mobile 3 tier pot rack

102

(75) 55cm electric Buffalo double contact grill

103

4 Frankie and Benny type framed pictures

*104

(84) Dualit 6 slice toaster

*105

100cm electric Leventi booster 4 shelf oven on
mobile stand

*106

109 70cm Williams single door fridge

*73

Stainless steel bench mount can opener with base

*74

Stainless steel bench mount can opener

*75

Stainless steel bench mount can opener with base

*76

Stainless steel can opener, with a stainless steel
base

*108

Sunnex stainless steel 90cm wall-mount shelf with
brackets

*77

90cm electric Hobart 6 shelf combination oven on
stand

*109

87cm Williams blast chiller (fail)

*78

Six stainless steel 15cm deep half size
gastronorm containers

*110

60cm Winterhalter GS502 lift top pass through
dish washer

*79

Eight 10 cm deep stainless steel half size
gastronorm containers

*80

Eight half size stainless steel gastronorm
containers 15cm deep

107

(253) Sunnex stainless steel 150cm wall-mount
shelf with brackets

111

spare

112

spare

113

60cm gas large single-well fryer with 2 baskets

*114

40cm electric Silko single well fryer with basket

*81

103 120cm electric Moffat mobile hot cupboard
with ceramic top and cupboards under

*115

200cm stainless steel preparation table with
space under for appliances

*82

102 120cm electric Moffat mobile hot cupboard
with ceramic top and cupboards under

*116

80cm electric rotisserie oven with glass display

*117

42 28cm Royal Sovereign wine cooler

83

Approx. 320 beaded table knives; Approx. 340
beaded table forks

118

84

Approx. 100 x 8" plates

85

3 x 3ft 6ins round trestle tables

Food warming carrier

*119

88 cm gas Garland grill

*120

Banks model WB3 plumbed in water boiler

121

spare

122

spare

*86

101 70 cm Scotsman model AC176 floor standing
ice machine

*87

Pearl 75L cooking pot with 2 handles and lid

*123

A 60 cm gas range master 400 shallow / fish fryer

*88

30cm electric hot cupboard with bain marie top
and 2 shelves over

*124

60cm gas Falcon single door steamer with trays
and racks

*89

35cm electric bench top bain marie

*125

Electric bench-top griddle

*90

44 50cm bench top Electrolux fridge

*126

Electric bench top griddle

*91

Stack of 6 Master Cook aluminium cooking pots
with handles and lids ranging from 20L down to
10L

*127

41 60cm electric Banks bench top bain marie with
gastronorm pots and lids

*128

A large stainless steel table measuring 160 cm by
127 cm

*92

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*129

*93

70cm stainless steel table with 2 shelves under

(21) A Professional catering equipment stainless
steel stackable chafer

*94

75cm Weg 2 station automatic coffee machine, no *130
group heads
*131
Atlas WB1500 150cm stainless steel preparation
*132
table, boxed
*133
Atlas WB1500 150cm stainless steel preparation

Large box containing wire baskets, chip baskets

*95
*96
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Pearl 40L cooking pot with 2 handles and lid
90cm electric Corsair double door oven on stand
29 Dualit 6 slice toaster and a Dualit 2 slice
toaster

*134

170cm stainless steel mobile ambient servery with
a drop level for till station and shelves under

162

Box of 6 x 8-cup cafetieres

163

Box of 6 x 8-cup cafetieres

*135

Stack of 6 Master Cook aluminium cooking pots
with handles and lids ranging from 20L down to
10L

164

2 bundles of used kitchen utensils

165

Sabatier 2 piece carving set

136

(13) Waring large stick blender

166

Sabatier 2 piece carving set

137

4 industrial style stacking chairs

167

Box of 6 Prepara digital hand held thermometers

138

Shelf of aluminium baking trays and large box of
stainless steel mixing bowls, colanders etc.

168

Box of 6 Prepara digital hand held thermometers

169

Box of 6 Prepara digital hand held thermometers

*139

(367) 70cm electric Banks bench top electric
griddle

170

120cm 5 tier pot rack

171

Approx. 180 satin chair sashes in mint green

140

180 cm stainless steel preparation table with
drawer and shelf under

172

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

141

(12) 3 digital weighing scales

173
90cm LPG Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under
174
60cm gas Blue seal 2 burner stove with griddle
and oven under
175
Approx. 25 plastic stacking chairs
176

50cm La Cimbali Model M53 Dolce Vita bean to
cup coffee machine

*145

Stack of approx. 18 Areta white plastic stacking
chairs

177

160cm stainless steel single bowl sink with tap
set, draining board and shelf under

*146

Stack of approx. 14 Panther white plastic stacking
chairs

178

20cm stainless steel single bowl sink with tap set,
draining board and shelf under

147

70cm 2 door hot cupboard on stand

179

(14) Bizerba 33cm commercial meat slicer

148

Wall mount baby changing table

*180

80cm 2 tier mobile pot rack

*149

70cm electric Falcon 20 bench top oven

*181

7 x steaming trays

*150

66cm electric Falcon bench top oven

*151

Box of Heineken and box of Amstel beer glasses

*183

2 Sunnex 5-litre airpots

152

Box containing approx. 150 loose fitting chair
covers in white

*184

Electric Banks EFT-730 bench top griddle

153

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

185

(602) Electric Banks single well fryer, model
EF6L, boxed with instructions

142
143
*144

154

155

156

157

158

182

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

4 shelf chrome storage unit
4 shelf chrome storage unit

2 plastic boxes cont. ash trays and finger bowls

*186

Instanta cup stacker with a Air Pot

*187

Box of carving forks

188

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

50cm La Cimbali Model M53 Dolce Vita bean to
cup coffee machine

Approx. 250 54 x 54ins Organza slip clothes

*189

Large double bowl sink with tap set, draining board
and immersion tank

*190

50cm stainless steel infill preparation table

191

Approx. 50 white spandex chair covers

192

Approx. 75 white spandex chair covers

*193

90cm gas Masterchef 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

194

spare

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

195

Approx. 180 white spandex chair covers

196

Approx. 150 loose fitting ivory colour chair covers

197

(73) 55cm Bush under counter single door fridge

159

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils including
slotted spoon, turner, spaghetti spoon, solid
spoon etc.

198

(74) Casio Model SE-C3500 electronic cash
register

199

(70) Swan hot water urn

160

Box of 6 x 8-cup cafetieres

200

(69) Euromatic twin coffee machine

161

Box of 6 x 8-cup cafetieres

201

2 fry baskets
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202

LPG 2 stove burner

236

(61) Bench top potato rumbler

*203

(549) 140cm Williams preparation counter fridge
with 2 door cupboards under and prep top (A/F)

237

(60) Metcalfe 10qt commercial mixer with bowl
and attachments

238
*204

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dishwasher

210cm stainless steel preparation table with angle
to one end

*205

60cm Halcyon model C1010 lift top pass through
dishwasher

239

206

Pallet of plastic recycling bins and metal recycling
bins

2 bags of catering linen, box of catering uniforms,
large box of paper cups and vendors trays plus
box of wine glasses

240

60cm Classeq model Hydro 857 lift top pass
through dishwasher with associated large single
bowl sink with pre-rinse and draining board
attachment

241

(109) Nespresso Krups coffee machine in box

207

(71) 135cm serve over refrigerated counter

208

(72) 170cm Novum glass topped dump freezer

209

(63) 60cm Hoover under counter domestic
dishwasher

210

(64) 60cm Indesit under counter domestic
dishwasher

211

(65) 60cm Hotpoint Experience under counter
dishwasher

212

(67) 60cm Merry Chef Eikon E3 commercial high
power microwave oven

213

(66) 50cm Von Shef bench topped cooker

214

8 plastic trays mainly containing glassware with
cutlery

215

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

216

spare

217

spare

218

spare

*242

3 boxes of branded and no branded glassware
plus large bag of stainless steel table settings and
dishes

243

120cm low level stainless steel table

244

80cm double bowl sink with draining board and 2
tap sets

245

115cm stainless steel table with corner cut out

*246

2 boxes of mainly glassware some branded

*247

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 180cm
(flatpack in box)

*248

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 180cm
(flatpack in box)

*249

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 180cm
(flatpack in box)

*250

219

spare

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 180cm
(flatpack in box)

220
221

*251
spare
7 boxes containing 12 Aunt Jemima original syrup
plus 3 tins of mushy peas
*252

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 150cm
(flatpack in box)

222

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 150cm
(flatpack in box)

Shallow 100cm stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

*253

3 boxes containing white tea cups, 4 boxes
containing white tea plates, 3 boxes of tea cup
and saucers

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 150cm
(flatpack in box)

*254

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 150cm
(flatpack in box)

224

4 boxes containing white dessert plates

*255

225

4 boxes of white dinner plates

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 150cm
(flatpack in box)

226

3 boxes of white soup/cereal bowls

*256

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 150cm
(flatpack in box)

*227

170cm Arneg model Trent4 open front refrigerated
*257
multi deck with night curtain on castors

*228

170cm Arneg model Trent4 open front refrigerated
*258
multi deck with night curtain on castors

*229

(59) 90cm Juka refrigerated display cabinet

*230

(58) 90cm Juka refrigerated display cabinet

*231

(57) 130cm Juka refrigerated display cabinet

232

223

*259

Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 120cm
(flatpack in box)
Stainless steel preparation table 60cm x 120cm
(flatpack in box)
Vergo commercial meat grinder

260

140cm Interlevin counter fridge with 2 door fridge
under (failed electrical test)

90cm Lainox electric 10 grid combination oven
with stand

261

(15) 65cm Wiliams under counter single door
fridge

233

60cm Bosch under counter dishwasher

262

234

(56) 200cm Polar refrigerated bench top cold well

(16) 60cm Merry Chef Eikon E3 high power
commercial microwave

235

(62) 33cm Klassein bench top ice machine

263

(19) 145cm Williams under counter 2 door fridge
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*264

Tabletop of mainly white crockery inc. large
quantity of cups and saucers and 3 boxes of
jumbo teapots

265

(17) 80cm self serve heated food cabinet

266

(18) 80cm self serve heated food cabinet

267

298

spare

299

spare

300

spare

*301

Pallet of 24 boxes of Christmas silver and gold
Christmas crackers (2400 in total)

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*302

Pallet of 24 boxes of Christmas silver and gold
Christmas crackers (2400 in total)

268

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*303

Pallet of 24 boxes of Christmas silver and gold
Christmas crackers (2400 in total)

269

Shelf of wicker baskets

*304

270

2 plastic trays containing large quantity of unused
stainless steel Kings pattern cutlery plus utensils
and cake plates

Pallet of 24 boxes of Christmas silver and gold
Christmas crackers (2400 in total)

*305

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

271

3 aluminium gastronorm baking trays with
assorted saucepans

*306

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

272

3 air pots

*307

273

2 plastic trays of baking trays, wok, quiche dishes
and other stainless steel items

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

*308

274

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

*309

275

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

*310

276

3 stainless steel,chaffing dish sets

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

277

14 boxes of 6 Disco hi-ball glasses

*311

278

12 boxes of 6 Disco glass tumblers

10 boxes of 38cm oval stone ware plates (40 in
total)

279

6 boxes of 12 tear drop flute glasses

*312

5 boxes of wooden tapas type platters (60 in total)

280

2 boxes of 3 dozen tear drop wine glasses

*313

5 boxes of wooden tapas type platters (60 in total)

281

3 boxes of 3 dozen tear drop wine glasses

*314

5 boxes of wooden tapas type platters (60 in total)

282

3 large plastic trays of punch/fruit bowls and
serving jugs

*315

5 boxes of wooden tapas type platters (60 in total)

*316

5 boxes of wooden tapas type platters (60 in total)

283

2 trays of black and white square plates and small *317
tray of creamers and salt/peppers

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

284

55cm stainless steel work station with gantry over
and space of trays under

*318

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

285

55cm stainless steel work station with gantry over
and space of trays under

*319

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

286

55cm stainless steel work station with gantry over
and space of trays under

*320

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

287

(21) 80cm self serve heated cabinet

*321

288

(20) 80cm self serve heated cabinet

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

*289

(27) 70cm Foster single door freezer

*322

290

(25) Electrolux 70cm single door fridge

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

291

(24) 140cm Delfield 2 door freezer

*323

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

*292

(23) 60cm Blizzard single door freezer

*324

293

(22) 65cm Coolpoint single door display fridge

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

294

2 mobile tray racks

*325

295

Approx 40 black bentwood and metal framed
stacking chairs

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

*326

(26) 70cm Foster single door freezer
spare

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

*327

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)

*296
297
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*328
*329
*330
*331

2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)
*355
2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)
*356
2 boxes of terracotta type stone ware deep dishes
with handles (24 in total)
*357
2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)
*358

with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)
2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)
2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)
2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)
4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*332

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*359

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*333

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*360

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*361

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*334

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*362

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*363

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*335

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*364

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*365

4 boxes of enamel red cups (192 in total)

*336

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*366

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*337

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*367

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*338

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*368

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*339

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*369

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*340

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*370

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*341

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*371

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*342

2 boxes of 29cm main course stone ware plates
with multi-colour band (24 in total)

*372

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*343

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*373

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*344

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*374

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*345

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*375

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*346

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*376

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*347

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*377

1 box of 21cm stone ware side plates with multicoloured bands (24 in total)

*348

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*378

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)

*349

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*379

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)

*350

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*380

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)

*351

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*381

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)

*352

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*382

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)

*353

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-coloured rims (24 in total)

*383

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)

*354

2 boxes of 28cm large stone ware pasta bowls

*384

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
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white (24 in total)
*385
*386
*387
*388
*389
*390
*391
*392
*393
*394
*395
*396
*397
*398
*399
*400
*401
*402
*403
*404
*405
*406
*407
*408
*409
*410

*411

4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)
*412
4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)
*413
4 boxes of 23cm oval stone ware bowls in plain off
white (24 in total)
*414

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)
2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)
2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)
2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

*415

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*416

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*417

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*418

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*419

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*420

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*421

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

*422

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*423

4 boxes of 26cm stone ware salad bowls in off
white (24 in total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*424

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*425

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*426

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*427

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*428

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*429

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*430

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*431

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*432

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

4 boxes of 44cm oval stone ware platters in off
white with beige rim (24 in total)

*433

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
plain off white (16 in total)

*434

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
plain off white (16 in total)

*435

2 boxes of 37cm stone ware oval plates (24 in
total)

10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
plain off white (16 in total)

*436

2 boxes of 24cm large stone ware pasta bowls
with multi-colour rim (24 in total)

10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
plain off white (16 in total)

*437

10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
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plain off white (16 in total)
*438
*439
*440
*441
*442
*443
*444
*445
*446
*447
*448

*465

10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
plain off white (16 in total)
*466
10 boxes of 35cm rectangular stone ware plates in
plain off white (16 in total)
*467

1 box of 10cm small enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)
1 box of 10cm small enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)
1 box of 10cm small enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

*468

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 10cm small enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

*469

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 18cm enamel plates with black rim (48 in
total)

*470

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 18cm enamel plates with black rim (48 in
total)

*471

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 18cm enamel plates with black rim (48 in
total)

*472

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 18cm enamel plates with black rim (48 in
total)

*473

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 18cm enamel plates with black rim (48 in
total)

*474

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 18cm enamel plates with black rim (48 in
total)

*475

10 boxes of 23cm stone ware side plates in off
white with beige rim (60 in total)

1 box of 22cm enamel dishes with black rim (48 in
total)

*476

1 box of 22cm enamel dishes with black rim (48 in
total)

449

spare

450

spare

*477

*451

1 box of 27cm enamel round plates with black rim
(48 in total)

1 box of 22cm enamel dishes with black rim (48 in
total)

*478

*452

1 box of 27cm enamel round plates with black rim
(48 in total)

1 box of 22cm enamel dishes with black rim (48 in
total)

*479

*453

1 box of 27cm enamel round plates with black rim
(48 in total)

1 box of 22cm enamel dishes with black rim (48 in
total)

*480

*454

1 box of 27cm enamel round plates with black rim
(48 in total)

1 box of 22cm enamel dishes with black rim (48 in
total)

*481

24 62cm wooden platters with handles

*455

1 box of 27cm enamel round plates with black rim
(48 in total)

*482

24 62cm wooden platters with handles

*483

24 62cm wooden platters with handles

1 box of 27cm enamel round plates with black rim
(48 in total)

*484

24 62cm wooden platters with handles

*485

5 large wooden bread/tapas boards

*457

1 box of 13cm deep enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

*486

5 large wooden bread/tapas boards

*458

1 box of 13cm deep enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

*487

12 62cm wooden platters with handles

*488

Box of 10 wooden serving trays

*459

1 box of 13cm deep enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

*489

Box of 10 wooden serving trays

*490

1 box of 13cm deep enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

6 boxes containing approx 70 30cm wooden
platters

*491

1 box of 13cm deep enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

10 boxes of 6 beige swirl patterned wavy edged
deep bowls (60 in total)

*492

1 box of 13cm deep enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

10 boxes of 6 beige swirl patterned wavy edged
deep bowls (60 in total)

*493

1 box of 10cm small enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)

10 boxes of 6 beige swirl patterned wavy edged
deep bowls (60 in total)

*494

10 boxes of 6 beige swirl patterned wavy edged
deep bowls (60 in total)

*495

10 boxes of 6 beige swirl patterned wavy edged

*456

*460
*461
*462
*463
*464

1 box of 10cm small enamel bowls with black rim
(48 in total)
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deep bowls (60 in total)

hygienic shelving

*496

4 boxes of 12 30cm round enamel plates with
black rim (48 in total)

*527

150cm wide Metro 4 shelf metal pot rack with
plastic hygienic shelving

*497

4 boxes of 12 30cm round enamel plates with
black rim (48 in total)

*528

150cm stainless steel preparation table with a
drawer and a shelf under

*498

6 boxes of 12 30cm round enamel plates with
black rim (60 in total)

*529

120cm stainless steel preparation table a shelf
under

*499

5 boxes of 12 33cm oval enamel plates with black
rim (60 in total)

*530

180cm stainless steel preparation table with a
drawer and a shelf under

*500

5 boxes of 12 33cm oval enamel plates with black
rim (60 in total)

*531

180cm stainless steel preparation table a shelf
under

*501

5 boxes of 12 33cm oval enamel plates with black
rim (60 in total)

*532

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6 burner cooker with
a 2 door oven under and a shelf over

*502

5 boxes of 12 33cm oval enamel plates with black
rim (60 in total)

*533

(29) Electric under counter hot cupboard

*534

(30) 2 domestic white microwaves

*503

5 boxes of 12 33cm oval enamel plates with black
rim (60 in total)

*535

(31) 70cm Foster Xtra Series under counter blast
chiller

*504

5 boxes of 12 33cm oval enamel plates with black
rim (60 in total)

*536

110cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*505

1 box of 42 enamel plates 24cm with black rim

*537

*506

1 box of 42 enamel plates 24cm with black rim

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*507

1 box of 42 enamel plates 24cm with black rim

*538

*508

1 box of 42 enamel plates 24cm with black rim

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*509

1 box of 42 enamel plates 24cm with black rim

*510

1 box of 42 enamel plates 24cm with black rim

*511

1 box of enamel cups in cream with black rim (294
in total)

*512

1 box of enamel cups in cream with black rim (294
in total)

*513

1 box of enamel cups in cream with black rim (294 543
in total)
*544

Approx. 15 trays with small liqueur glasses

1 box of enamel cups in cream with black rim (294 *545
in total)
*546
1 box of enamel cups in cream with black rim (294
in total)
*547

Approx. 120 24" wooden platters with handles

*514
*515
*516

1 box of enamel cups in cream with black rim (294
in total)

517

spare

518

Stainless steel l-shaped sink unit

519

Stainless steel shelves and chopping boards

520

spare

*521

28 plastic gastronorm trays suitable for draining on
a mobile trolley

*522

90cm Rubbermaid plastic 3 tier trolley

*523

90cm Metro 4 shelf metal pot rack with plastic
hygienic shelving

*524

539

Approx. 20 glass plates, 12 green plates and 6
blue glass plates

540

Approx. 50 John Gor North and other make 12"
white plates with gold rims

541

Approx. 80 13" clear glass plates with gold rims

542

Approx. 60 11" clear glass plates
24 large wooden bread/tapas boards
Approx. 30 assorted sized wooden platters with
handles and leathered straps
Approx. 90 21.5" wooden serving platters with
handles and leather straps

548

Pallet of Dudson Artisan green triangular dinner
plates, approx. 300 plates

549

2 pallets of mainly white crockery including 12"
dinner plates, 8" side plates, bowls and saucers

550

Pallet of Dudson Artisan large triangular platters in
orange, green, blue and some dinner plates
approx. 150

551

2 pallets of white and silver trim gravy boats

*552

60cm Sissons mobile 2 tier catering trolley

*553

60cm Sissons mobile 2 tier catering trolley

A taller Metro 4 shelf metal pot rack with plastic
hygienic shelving

*554

60cm Sissons mobile 2 tier catering trolley

*555

60cm Sissons mobile 2 tier catering trolley

*525

A taller Metro 4 shelf metal pot rack with plastic
hygienic shelving

*556

150cm stainless steel mobile 4 tier pot rack

*557

*526

A taller Metro 4 shelf metal pot rack with plastic

3 shelves of assorted plastic storage containers
including gastronorm size and part gastronorm
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size

rims

*558

Box of 72 small anti pasti bowls with multi
coloured rims

*587

Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured
rims

*559

Box of 72 small anti pasti bowls with multi
coloured rims

*588

Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured
rims

*560

Box of 72 small anti pasti bowls with multi
coloured rims

*589

2 boxes of 12 34cm diameter small oval grill
platters with multi coloured rims (24 in total)

*561

Box of 72 small anti pasti bowls with multi
coloured rims

*590

2 boxes of 12 34cm diameter small oval grill
platters with multi coloured rims (24 in total)

*562

(38) 120cm electric hot cupboard

*591

*563

(37) 65cm electric single door bench top oven

2 boxes of 12 34cm diameter small oval grill
platters with multi coloured rims (24 in total)

*564

(36) 116cm electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard

*592

*565

90cm electric Grundy mobile hot cupboard

2 boxes of 12 34cm diameter small oval grill
platters with multi coloured rims (24 in total)

*566

Potato rumbler stand

*593

2 boxes of 12 34cm diameter small oval grill
platters with multi coloured rims (24 in total)

*567

6 boxes of 6 off white wavy edge deep bowls (36 in *594
total)

2 boxes of 12 34cm diameter small oval grill
platters with multi coloured rims (24 in total)

*568

6 boxes of 6 off white wavy edge deep bowls (36 in *595
total)
*596
8 boxes of 6 off white wavy edge deep bowls (48 in
total)
*597
8 boxes of 6 off white wavy edge deep bowls (48 in
total)
*598
8 boxes of 6 off white wavy edge deep bowls (48 in
599
total)
8 boxes of 6 off white wavy edge deep bowls (48 in 600

4 boxes of wooden tongs suitable for asian cuisine

total)

*601

7 Plastic plates containing crockery inc. approx
110 small dessert starter bowls, 55 small dessert
bowls, 40 gold rim cups and saucers, 25 silver rim
soup bowls, etc

*602

11 Stacking crates of white crockery inc. approx
140 side plates, 15 Churchill cups and saucers,
40 dessert bowls, 20 half moon shaped platters,
15 bone china cups and saucers, 25 dinner plates,
50 cups and saucers, etc

*569
*570
*571
*572

3 boxes of 100 small square shape pots used for
condiments (300 in total)
Large stack of 30cm steel finish dinner plates with
a large qty of 20cm matching side plates
Two large bottle bins on wheels
200cm stainless steel draining board
2 plastic brut buckets

*573

10 boxes of 50 Christmas crackers

*574

3 boxes of 24 18cm salad bowls with multi
coloured rim (72 in total)

*575

3 boxes of 24 18cm salad bowls with multi
coloured rim (72 in total)

*576

3 boxes of 24 18cm salad bowls with multi
coloured rim (72 in total)

*577

3 boxes of 24 18cm salad bowls with multi
coloured rim (72 in total)

*603

3 Plastic stacking plates of stainless steel gravy
boats and creamers

*578

6 boxes of 12 off white wavy edge 8" side plates
(72 in total)

*604

180cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*579

6 boxes of 12 off white wavy edge 8" side plates
(72 in total)

605

Large plastic crate containing large oval serving
platters some with lids

*580

6 boxes of 12 off white wavy edge 8" side plates
(72 in total)

606

Olivetti electronic till

*581

5 boxes of 12 off white wavy edge 8" side plates
(60 in total)

*582
*583
*584
*585
*586

*607

Box of 144 small pinch pots with multi coloured
rims 7cm diameter

*608
Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured
rims
*609
Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured
rims
610
Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured
rims
*611
Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured
rims
*612
Box of 48 12cm Pollenta bowls with multi coloured

Box of 144 small pinch pots with multi coloured
rims 7cm diameter
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Soft heat Brewer filter coffee machine with 3 coffee
storage units
140cm Polar refrigerated counter with stainless
steel prep top and cupboard under
2 Boxes of 36 18cm side plates with multi
coloured rims (72 in total)
2 Boxes of 36 18cm side plates with multi
coloured rims (72 in total)

*613

2 Boxes of 36 18cm side plates with multi
coloured rims (72 in total)

643

(52) 140cm Gram 2 door fridge

644

(64) 140cm Gram 2 door fridge

*614

2 Boxes of 36 18cm side plates with multi
coloured rims (72 in total)

645

(42) 80cm Gram upright quick chiller/freezer

*615

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

646

(41) 70cm Interlevin single door freezer

647

(40) 70cm Williams single door blast freezer

*616

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

648

(39) 67cm Foster Xtra single door freezer

*649

6 Piece ZPTR knife set

*617

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*650

6 Piece ZPTR knife set

*651

6 Piece ZPTR knife set

*618

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*652

30cm x 180cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*619

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*653

30cm x 180cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*620

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*654

30cm x 180cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*621

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*655

30cm x 180cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*622

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*656

30cm x 150cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*623

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*657

30cm x 150cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*624

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*658

30cm x 150cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*625

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

*659

30cm x 150cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf in
box with fixings

*626

2 Boxes of 12 25cm high rimmed plates with multi
coloured bands (24 pieces in total)

660

627

105cm Electric Zanussi 6 burner cooker with oven
under

628

Cidelcem tray trolley

629

Lincat electric pasta boiler

630

Plastic 3 tier trolley

631

(44) 170cm Glass top display dump freezer

632

(85) 45cm Samsung model CM1029 1000w
commercial microwave oven

633

(43) 25cm Samsung model CM1919 1850w
commercial microwave oven

634

spare

*661

60cm Merry Chef Eikon E3 commercial microwave
oven

*662

60cm Electric 2 door warming cupboard

*663

190cm Stainless steel draining board with a waste
disposal unit

*664

Box of 18 ladies uniforms in white

*665

(47) 90cm LEC under counter 2 door display fridge

*666

(46) 30cm Blade commercial meat slicer

*667

60cm Gas Morwood Vulcan fryer with basket

*668

4 Chaffing dishes with stands and lids

Commercial microwave oven

*669

4 Chaffing dishes with stands and lids

635

85cm 4 Tier mobile catering trolley

*670

4 Chaffing dishes with stands and lids

*636

75cm 6 Tier pot rack

*671

4 Chaffing dishes with stands and lids

*637

3 Boxes of 24 small mottled brown bowls (72 in
total)

*672

50cm Whirlpool 1700w commercial microwave
oven (failed electrical test)

*638

3 Boxes of 24 small mottled brown bowls (72 in
total)

*673

(48) Domestic microwave oven

*674

150cm Stainless steel 2 bowl sink with draining
board and shelf under

*675

180cm Stainless steel 2 bowl sink with draining
board and shelf under

*676

180cm Stainless steel 2 bowl sink with draining
board and shelf under

*639

3 Boxes of 24 small mottled brown bowls (72 in
total)

*640

3 Boxes of 24 small mottled brown bowls (72 in
total)

*641

(8 ns cat) 3 36" order tabs

*642

(5 ns cat) 25 120cm Sadia Airofreeze 2 door fridge
in white
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*677

120cm Single bowl stainless steel sink with
draining board and shelf under

*711

25cm electric Valentine single basket fryer (ref.32)

*678

120cm Single bowl stainless steel sink with
draining board and shelf under

*712

190cm stainless steel preparation table with can
opener attachment and 2 shelves under (ref.34)

*679

(26 ns cat) Pearl 60L cooking pot with 2 handles
and lid

*714

(84) 180cm Apollo counter fridge with preparation
top and 3 door cupboard under (ref.30)

*680

(25 sn cat) Pearl 60L cooking pot with 2 handles
and lid

715

28 x Brown leather effect high back dining chairs
with 14 various square top single pedestal tables

*681

4 Chaffing dishes with stands and lids

*716

*682

(49) 55cm Hotpoint under counter domestic
freezer

20cm stainless steel single bowl sink with taps
and draining board (ref.58)

*717

67cm Gaggia automatic 2 station coffee machine
with a knock out drawer

*718

30cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under (ref.33)

713

2 x Bistro table and 2 chairs

*683

(50) 50cm LED under counter domestic fridge

*684

(51) 60cm Under counter domestic fridge

*685

(52) 55cm Under counter domestic fridge

686

90cm electric Bonnet 6 grid combination oven on
stand

*719

Stack of aluminium and stainless steel cooking
pots and colanders

687

90cm electric Alpeninos 10 grid combination oven
on a stand

*720

(81) Buffalo CD606 20qt mixer with bowl, 3
attachments and guard

*688

Infernus INF-SP50 spit roast oven LPG in carton

*721

*689

Infernus INF-SP50 spit roast oven LPG in carton

(80) Hobart 20qt commercial mixer with bowl and
single attachment

*690

90cm gas Falcon Convectorsteam 10 grid
combination oven on stand

722

4 trays of various Johnson Borthers crockery with
floral pattern

691

90cm electric Rational CD6 6 grid combination
oven on stand

723

8 plastic trays and 8 wire trays containing large
quantity of Steel-Lite white crockery with patterned
rim, incl. dinner plates, cups, saucers, bowls etc.

692

90cm gas Lainox 10 grid combination oven on
stand

724

23 plastic trays of white crockery and china: cups;
saucers; plates; bowls etc.

693

(55) 100cm Lainox 10 grid combination oven on
stand

*725

*694

60cm Comenda lift top pass through dish washer

726

(589) Stainless steel preparation table

*695

(107) 140cm ice cream display freezer

727

*696

(106) 84cm 2 door counter freezer

(566) (97) SAM4 ER-390M electronic cash
registers, no keys

*697

84cm 2 door counter fridge

*728

*698

Large tray of assorted kitchen utensils and a 4
section cutlery tray of knives

(484) 155cm counter fridge with 2 door cupboard
under and stainless steel prep top

*729

95cm La Cimbali model M32 3 station automatic
coffee machine

*730

30cm electric Falcon single well fryer

*731

75cm electric run of 3 Valentine fryers V250

*732

Foster ice dispenser (failed electrical test)

*733

(85) Foster plumbed in drinks fountain

*734

90cm gas Burco 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under on castors

*699

Assorted frying baskets

*700

3 pizza paddles

*701

65cm MaidAid Halcyon lift top pass through
dishwasher with associated single bowl sink, pre
wash tap, draining board, softener, and trays
(Ref.90)

5 boxes of disposable takeaway containers,
cutlery and napkins

*702

(77) 60cm LEC single door freezer (ref.93)

*703
*704

(78) 60cm Apollo white single door freezer (ref.92) *735
90cm electric Fagor 10 grid combination oven on
stand (ref.86)
*736

*705

2 recycling drinks bins

*706

90cm Hobart electric 10 grid combination oven on
mobile stand (ref. 85)

*737

2 boxes of electronic touch screen till stations and
cash drawers with associated parts (ref.96)

*707

Stainless steel wall mounted microwave shelf

*738

40cm Valentine 2 well fryer

*708

Cooler Aid cold water dispenser

*709

(83) Stirling Pro white single door freezer (Ref.31)

*710

Stainless steel hand basin with tap set
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*740
12

90cm gas Blue Seal 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under (ref.35)
(86) 140cm Apollo counter fridge with stainless
steel prep top and 3 doors under (ref 29)

3 yellow tubs cont. assorted cutlery and 3 plastic
cutlery trays
160cm electric chef's pass with 2 shelves over and

open cabinet under (ref.59)
*741

772

90cm plastic 3 tier mobile catering trolley in white

(87) 140cm Blizzard Freeze counter freezer with
*773
stainless steel prep top and 2 cupboard under (ref
57)
774
Plastic tray cont. large quantity of stainless steel
*775
divided dishes, some with lids

(93) 75cm electric Rowlett Rutland twin double
contact griddle

*743

(88) Flat screen television with freeview box and
remotes

*776

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*744

(89) 67cm Foster Xtra single door freezer XR600L

777

*745

67cm Foster Xtra single door freezer XR600L
(European plug)

Table top of cutlery, crockery, glassware, utensils,
plastic food storage containers etc.

*778

*746

(90) 70cm Foster Gastronorm Supra single door
fridge

La Cimbali Model M29 Selectron automatic coffee
machine (failed electrical test)

*779

747

(91) 100cm True 2 door freezer

(95) Staffco automatic 2 station coffee machine
with a built in grinder

748

180cm stainless steel preparation table with 2 tier
gantry over and shelf under on castors

749

(92) 160cm Williams 2 door freezer

750

75cm 4 tier pot rack

751

742

780

(94) 70cm Type ZO-600 single door fridge
150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

Box of Athena white cups

*781

(96) 90cm autonomous double door display fridge

*782

(97) 90cm Stay Cold under counter 2 door display
fridge

90cm Metro metal 4 tier pot rack with plastic shelf
covers

*783

(98) 60cm Black and White bean-to-cup automatic
coffee machine with milk fridge

752

90cm Metro metal 4 tier pot rack with plastic shelf
covers

*784

(99) 60cm Precision under counter single door
fridge

753

90cm Metro metal 4 tier pot rack with plastic shelf
covers

*785

3 aluminium pots

*786

754

90cm Metro metal 4 tier pot rack with plastic shelf
covers

(100) 60cm under counter single door display
fridge (ref.62)

*787

(101) 50cm Baumatic wine fridge (ref.60)

755

130cm Metro metal 4 tier pot rack with plastic
shelf covers

*788

Box of olive wood serving platters (ref. 28)

756

Large quantity of assorted catering linen

*789

757

6 boxes of mainly liqueur and sherry glasses plus
espresso cups

Large quantity of cutlery in 13 plastic tubs incl.
forks, knives, spoons, starter forks, fish knives etc
(ref.25)

*790

758

5 plastic containers of assorted stainless steel
cutlery and utensils

(102) 90cm Prodis under counter 2 door display
fridge

*791

90cm 4 tier pot rack with additional shelves

759

2 plastic trays of assorted stainless steel utensils

*792

Tray of assorted chef's utensils (ref 22)

760

2 x electric Sunex bain-maries

*793

*761

60cm Hobart under counter drop front dishwasher

Box of assorted sized pie dishes, table lights,
candle refills etc. (ref.2/3)

*762

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dishwasher

*794

763

60cm mobile tray trolley

Selection of plastic stackable pot racks, set up as
2 shelf and 5 shelf unit (ref.12)

*764

60cm sink with deep well bowl with tap set (ref 36) *795

765

180cm 4 tier pot rack

Box cont. can opener, spring tins, flan tins, trays,
placemats etc. (ref.23/24)

766

7 plastic trays of assorted glassware and
stainless steel teapots, creamers, salt&pepper
dispensers etc.

767

Large selection of aluminium cooking pots, some
with lids, colanders etc.

*798

768

2 large boxes cont. glassware, serving trays, 2
small boxes of assorted items, with 3 small trays
of cutlery

799

spare

800

spare

*796

797

Box of 9.5ins glass plates, banana split glasses,
mixed sundae glasses, Irish coffee glasses etc.
(ref. 26/27)
spare
Large quantity of Churchill crockery incl. 4 boxes
of dinner plates, bowls, oval dishes etc. (ref. 4/5)

769

70cm black 3 tier mobile catering trolley

*801

30 brown leather effect high back dining chairs

770

70cm grey 3 tier mobile catering trolley

*802

771

90cm plastic 3 tier mobile catering trolley in white

3 pine farmhouse type dining tables, 170 x 90 cm
(ref.40)
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*803

2 plastic Ikea high chairs

*834

*804

5 oak effect rectangular dining tables, 120 x 60cm
(ref 43)
*835

3 120cm stainless steel wallmount shelves with
brackets
4 cake plate stands and magazine rack

*805

11 continental style dining chairs with red cloth

836

2 plastic stacking trays of assorted glassware

*806

53 oak spindle back pub style dining chairs

837

*807

(539) 5 shelves of Solo drinks lids

Shelf of assorted Arcoroc, Luminarc, Pasabahçe
wine glasses and champagne flutes

808

5 plastic trays of assorted white crockery and salt
& pepper mills

838

9 plastic trays of assorted high ball glasses and
wine glasses

*809

70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 single door freezer
EP700L (European plug)

*810

5 beer garden umbrellas with stands (ref 107)

*811

11 light oak spindle back pub style dining chairs

*812

(596) An Atlas four-shelf pot rack, 180cm, in box

*813

(597) An Atlas 180cm stainless steel preparation
table with shelf under, in box

*814

(103) 100cm Foster chest freezer with stainless
steel top

*815

50cm Rowlett Rutland electric conveyor toaster

*843

5 stretch canvas pictures and 3 framed pictures

*816

(104) 70cm Foster under counter single door
freezer

*844

4 framed and glazed Parisien café and restaurant
scenes, plus 2 other similar

*817

90cm gas Falcon Dominator cooker with 6 burner
and 2 door oven under

845

spare

846

spare

*818

2 paper dispensers with box of bulbs (ref 107/91)

847

spare

*819

2 boxes of Pepsi branded glassware (ref.103)

848

spare

*820

60cm stainless steel preparation station with 2 tier
gantry over and 2 shelves under (ref.91)

849

spare

*821

20cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (ref.39)

850

spare

*822

75cm Iberital L'Anna automatic 2 station coffee
machine with groupheads and grinder (ref.100)

*823

Thomas Lloyd tan leather Chesterfield style 3
piece suite including 3 seater low back settee,
wingback armchair and single seater (ref.95)

*824

3 trays of assorted items to include gravy boats,
sauce boats, ramikins, glass bowls etc.

*825

Glass 'Exit' sign (ref.51)

*826

4 plastic trays cont. large quantity of white 9ins
dinner plates and 7ins side plates plus baking
trays

*827

3 boxes of assorted table linen

*828

Shallow baking trays

*829

Approx. 20 espresso cups with matching saucers

*830

Selection of aluminium and stainless steel baking
trays, serving dishes, colanders, cooking pots (ref
9/150

*831

6 boxes of cappuchino cups with matching
saucers (ref 41)

*832

2 boxes cont. cappuchino cups, sugar bowls, milk
jugs, saucers, teapots etc. (ref.45)

*833

Approx. 6 large aluminium cooking pots, some
with lids, fryer baskets (ref.9)
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*839

(521) Genware professional knife set comprising of
professional zip lock carry case and 10 various
knives

*840

Genware professional knife set comprising of
professional zip lock carry case and 10 various
knives

841

SM 70cm 2 station coffee machine

842

Aequator bean to cup commercial coffee machine
with digital display, associated milk fridge and cup
storage

